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President: Joan Sye
876 9380
joan.sye@xtra.co.nz
Secretary: Trish Loye
878 5920
pals.bkh@nowmail.co.nz
Treasurer: Dr Jennifer Hartley 873 7970 mjenhartley@gmail.com
Greetings from our President
Midyear greetings, amazing how quickly time flies when retired. It is
good to belong to U3A as it stimulates the brain whether it be playing
rummikub or mah-jong or scrabble or learning about computers or
discussing books read, or cycling or dining out, or art appreciation and
history of art, or meteorology, or philosophy, or poetry, or Shakespeare,
or Remarkable people, or movie visits, or singing, or writing.
All of these activities provide a social interaction and keep people
involved with others in their U3A community. The old adage "if you
don't use it you lose it" seems to ring true.
Our convenors do a sterling job keeping the groups running often at
capacity. Should you have a specific interest in a topic why not start a
group, it doesn't matter if it is a duplicate. The committee will be happy
to help advertise for members to get you started.
Our coffee mornings with a guest speaker have been well attended,
thank you all for your support.
Suggestions for guest speakers are always welcome!

Joan Sye --- President, U3A Havelock North 2019
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Our next General Meeting will be held on Thursday 22nd August 2019
at the Havelock North Function Centre, Te Mata Road, Havelock North commencing
at the usual time of 10am. Members and friends are all welcome to attend with just
$10.00 payable as you arrive in order to cover our costs of morning tea and room
hire.
Please remember to wear your name badge on the day, or if you would like a
permanent name badge, then do contact Trish to organise one for you.
Our speakers will be Pat Turley and Richard Stone who will present a slide show and
talk about our Maraetōtara River out behind Havelock North. A summary of their
involvement is set out below.
Maraetōtara Tree Trust was formed in 2002 to lead
Maraetōtara River restoration. The trust has planted 4,00015,000 native trees annually for 17 years with over half 86 kms
of river both sides cleared of willows, reserved, fenced and
replanted. The volunteer trust board meets monthly to steer
the project and co-ordinate activities amongst partners HBRC,
landowners, schools and the public. MTT raises up to $50,000
annually from private and public donors.
Turley & Co valuers in 2006 was the first permanent project sponsor. Pat Turley
joined as a trustee in 2009. He is now serving his fifth and final year as MTT board
volunteer chair. He grows rare exotic trees and native trees on rural land near
Hastings and Havelock North, where he lives with his wife and children. Pat comes
from a King Country farming background and is a professionally qualified property
strategist and valuer working nationally. Pat, since last year is a Cranford Hospice
board member.
Richard Stone who is currently Maraetōtara Tree Trust volunteer deputy chair
joined the trust board in 2015. Richard has a passion for the outdoors and loves to
run and mountain bike in our beautiful region.
He sees the work done by the Maraetotara Tree Trust as an opportunity to restore
an Awa to its natural state and create a corridor and sanctuary for the proliferation
of bird life between Cape Kidnappers, Te Mata Peak and the wider Hastings district.
Richard is a barrister and solicitor, has three adult children and is based in Havelock
North.
*********************************************************************
See our Notice below for further information on the meeting and don't forget to
register your attendance with Trish by phone or email, as our wonderful people at
Pure Catering in the Function Centre need to have a tally of the numbers attending.
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U3A Havelock North
August General Meeting and Coffee Morning
to be held at the Havelock North Function Centre
Thursday 22nd August 2019 at 10.00 am
Our speakers will be

Pat Turley and Richard Stone
of the Maraetōtara Tree Trust
$10.00 per person payable at the door
Includes morning tea or coffee
Spot raffle prizes for members.
Please do let Trish Loye know before 20th August
if you are coming along.
Phone: 878 5920
Email: pals.bkh@nowmail.co.nz

Please note: If you find you are unable to attend once registered, PLEASE advise Trish by
Wednesday night or before 9 am Thursday morning so as we can adjust the numbers with
the caterers. It is very difficult when we find that we could be 10 or 12 short of the
numbers catered for and payment is required.
*********************************************************************
REMINDER
Have you changed your address, phone
number or email address and are no longer
getting our emails or newsletters.
Please remember to advise Trish in order
to keep our records up to date. Thank You
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A Geology Trip

Norris Kenwright

In June I headed off to the UK for six weeks to visit family and friends and to collect rocks &
fossils. After 5 days in St.Helens it was down to London to see the Museums then
Diane and I headed to Portsmouth to hire a car so we could visit the Dorset coast.
First visit was to Portland Bill to see the Quarries which supplies stone for buildings
such as St. Pauls and Buckingham palace (and to collect samples) then on the
magnificent Chesil Beach of semi polished flint pebbles which stretches for miles.
After calling in at West Bay to see the orange/yellow sandstone cliffs which were the
backdrop of the TV series “Broadchurch” we stayed in Lyme Regis. The Jurassic Coast
ammonites were our next visit and the delightful villages of the area. Beer, a pictureperfect village with ancient caves on the Devon coast was worth a visit and has
beautiful thatched houses built of large flint rocks. Then three day stay in the Isle of
Wight with visits to Queen Victoria’s Osborne House and Carisbrooke Castle and to
collect chalk samples from the “Needles”. After heading north on the 210 km/hr fast
express it was time for Diane to head back to NZ with 8 kg of rocks while I travelled
on and I headed to see Castle Howard of “Brideshead Revisited” fame built of
Yorkshire Stone. First a visit to the Lake District to Bowness and across the ferry to
Hawkshead and Beatrice Potter country and then on to the Kirkstone Green Slate
company at Skelwith Bridge. It was here I sourced stone to build a house in 1962 for
Rita & myself.
The Pennines were my next journey over the beautiful heather moors. Lovely Yorkshire
villages in valleys with houses built of tan and yellow Millstone Grit and the famous
Halifax Piece Hall with its colonnades of Yorkshire stone.
Final trip was a “Ferry across the Mersey” and views of the famous Liver Buildings (again
Portland Stone) and to meet up with four old friends striding out on the Pierheadhowever now 8 feet tall and made of Bronze.
Back with family it was time to pack away another 8 kg of rocks and head back to the next
Geology session in NZ
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Below are some reports from our hard-working Convenors about the activities of their
groups.
Cycling Group with Ross McLean, Convener
What better location to cycle than in Hawke's Bay
with all its dedicated cycle ways, running through
the beautiful countryside. That plus the beneficial
exercise...let's go!
We currently have 29
members (although not all turn up on the day!).
New people are welcome to join us on our 1220km, 1.5 - 2 hour rides. (Contact our Secretary,
Trish to register your interest).
Our group meets at 10 am every 2nd and last
Wednesday of the month. We choose start/finish
locations where there is a pleasant café and
adequate car parking. Most folk ride comfortable
town or low-tech mountain bikes. E-bikes are
welcome.
It is always pleasant to have a chat at the cafés after the ride. If the weather is unsuitable,
we still meet for the chat.
Art Interest Group - Linda Ryan, Convener
Our first meeting in 2019 was 'The Kiwi the Knight and the Qashqai" a lovely documentary
about Wellington rug repairer Anna Williams. A well made and colourful documentary. In
the following months we have looked at recorded programmes, mainly from the Arts channel
viewing the semi-final and final of UK programme, 'Portrait Artist of the Year' and Brett
Whitely, a well respected Australian painter. Our last meeting we looked at the work of
Frances Hodgkin. I had been to the exhibition in Auckland and was very impressed by her
immense amount of work and travel and shared some of it with the group.
Book group - Jan Hood, Convener
The book group has changed slightly to accommodate fewer members, but will still meet in
the library at Havelock North on the first Wednesday of the month . The time is now at 10
am so that those of us who take longer to greet the morning will have the time to get
to the meeting!
We have two male members now, which brings a welcome new perspective, and we still
speak about the books we have read as individuals. We do not study the same book - and
so we do get a wide variety of recommendations, and many of us have broadened our
reading habits because of this. The social aspect of the group is important as well, and if you
are a reader its well worth paying us a visit. We all speak about two or three books we have
read and enjoyed (or not) in the last month, and we will now take turns to lead the group.
As we speak about a book, we hand the convener a two or three line summary, which is
then collated and sent to members by email.
RUMMIKUB Group - Convener, Val Galbraith
We enjoy Friday afternoons playing Rummikub. 18 of us are in our group but numbers can
fluctuate especially at this time of the year.
We are always happy to welcome new members who would like to come along
and play or learn how to play the game.
Several groups do have vacancies and I would welcome enquiries from members if there are
any that interest you. eg; An Art group, Media Views, Lunch group4, Rummikub & others.
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There is a possibility of a new group starting up for all those wanting to learn how to work
with the photos on their Digital Devices. Refer to the notice below for further details.
Norris Kenwright, as an active U3A Convener is also willing to run a Digital Photo Group for
U3A Havelock North and would welcome expressions of interest from our members.
See the notice below from Norris for further information.
Digital Photo Group
I am interested in forming a computer based digital photo group that would cover topics
such as photo editing, converting photos to YouTube videos; changing slides and negatives
to pictures; PowerPoint and Calendars, retrieving photos from Tablets and
Smart phones . If you are interested you can contact Norris as below and I
will be at the meeting on the 22nd August.
ritanorris12@gmail.com or phone 877 8412

A lovely sunrise over Havelock North by Ross McLean of our
Meteorology Group

Our committee for 2019
Joan Sye (President)
876 9380 ........ joan.sye@xtra.co.nz
Trish Loye (Secretary)
878 5920 ........ pals.bkh@nowmail.co.nz
Jennifer Hartley (Treasurer)873 7970 ........ mjenhartley@gmail.com
Eileen Harris
870 1649 ........ eileenequest@gmail.com
Ross McLean
877 7502 ........ ross@neptuneproducts.co.nz
Sue Pollard
876 6850 ........ sue.pollard@xtra.co.nz
Joy Palmer
870 3951 ........ joy.palmer@xtra.co.nz
Jenny Setford
870 1195 ........ swansong@nowmail.co.nz

Havelock North Inc.
PO Box 8475
Havelock North 4157
www.u3ahavelocknorth.com
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